
Ruby Class Home Learning Summer 1 April 2024 

This half term you are going to choose one of these projects to complete. When it’s ready, please bring it into school to share with the 

class before the end of term. If you would like to do more than one project then please feel free. 

Please enjoy this choice of activities and make them your own. We look forward to sharing them.  

 
Amazing Africa! What it is it like? 
Find out about and write a fact file for an African 

country of your choice. Where is it? What sights 

might you see? What wildlife 

lives there? What languages are 

spoken there? Present your fact 

file in an interesting way and 

include pictures! 

 

 

Fantastic Fractions! Can you make a 

fraction wall? 

 

 
Cut up four strips of paper. Colour them in different 

colours. Leave one strip whole and stick at the top (to 

represent 1). Cut the second strip into two to represent 2 

halves. Cut the third strip into three to represent 3 

thirds. Cut the fourth strip in to four to represent 4 

quarters. Label your strips as shown in the picture. Please 

note the picture does not show thirds! 

African Art. What do you notice about 

the colours and patterns? 
Draw or paint a picture representing 

Africa or African art. It may be 

geometric shapes, a landscape from 

the plains or a painting of an elephant. Use your 

imagination and be as creative as 

you like. 

To get you started you can watch 

this clip. 

This is just to get you inspired! 

https://youtu.be/0Ub7mFN0U9Y 

Lovely Letters – Can you write a letter? 
Choose someone to write a letter to. It could be a 

favourite author, a celebrity you like, a family 

member or a friend you don’t often see. What 

information will you include in your letter? Do you 

have any questions you’d like to ask the person you 

are writing to? You could make a copy of your letter 

and actually send it to the 

person you 

have written to 

as well as 

bringing it in to 

show us. Have 

fun writing! 

 

Information Islam 
Create an information glossary/leaflet explaining 

some of the key vocabulary associated with the 

relgion Islam. You could include the following words: 

Islam 

Muslim 

Allah 

Muhammad  

Mosque 

Mekkah 

Qur’an 

Salah (prayer) 

You can also add other words you have learnt and 

include pictures. 

You may want to use this BBC website to help you: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zrxxgwx   

Quiz Time – What do we know? 
Create a quiz or a game based on London (including 

Thorpe), Sierra Leone or both. You could test 

people on their knowledge of either place, e.g. 

capital city, well-known landmarks/places, 

traditional food, continent and so on. Bring in your 

game/quiz and we look forward to sharing it and 

trying to answer some of the questions. 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/0Ub7mFN0U9Y
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zrxxgwx

